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BREAKING NEWS

SECTION

STOCK MARKET MAKES A RECOVERY

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL STANDOUT

AFTER THE SHARPEST DECLINE IN THE LAST FIVE YEARS, THE
STOCK MARKET IS BOUNCING BACK. MAJOR AMERICAN INDEXES
LIKE THE DOW JONES AND NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CLIMBED INTO THE BLACK, ACCORDING TO THE NEW YORK TIMES.

SHANNON CARLISLE. A SENIOR HOOPER FOR THE LADY
BISON IS HAVING A STANDOUT SEASON. TURN TO SPORTS
ON THE BACK PAGE FOR MORE INFORMATION
PAGES
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Water Main Break Causes Confusion, Closings on Campus
BY JANA HOMES
Managing Edffor

Wilbur Chaney, a senior
marketing major, woke up yesterday and thought it would be
a great day.
"I got all excited about
my hot shower and the water
didn't come out," he said.
"In the end I just scruba-dub·dubbed and had to get
it done, but it wasn't a good
look."
T h e
water presII , ·•
sure probr Jr, , ·11t l'oc1 2 for
• 11'• f /!I/II/I f'/i11(f1\
lem
that
Chaney and
other residents in the Howard Plaza
Towers experienced was due
to a water main break approximated to have occurred sometime between 8 a.m. and 10
a.m. at the intersection of
Georgia Avenue and Howard
Place.
The District of Columbia
Water and Sewer Authority and
the Fort Myer Construction
Corporation workers experienced trouble locating the
site of the break and resorted
to restricting the water flow
to the area, which resulted
in the lack of pressure in the
Towers.
Once the search was narrowed to the six-inch pipe that

runs under the street, workers
had to maneuver around the
surrounding 12- and 36- inch
pipes to remove and replace
a segment measuring about
three feet.
According to Phil Austin,
a Fort Myer employee, there
were multiple reasons behind
the break.
'1he reasons for the break
were old and cold," Austin
said, explaining that the pipes
at the intersection were susceptible to both old age and
the recent fluctuating temperatures in the area.
Because of the excess
water released by the break,
the
Howard
University
Center, which houses the
Howard University Bookstore,
Starbucks, and various university offices, was closed due to
flooding.
The break also caused
a primary cable fault to the
Potomac
Electric
Power
Company (Pepco) transformer
that supplies power to the traffic lights at the Georgia Avenue
and Barry Place intersection, along with certain parts
of Euclid Street, Sherman
Avenue, 9th Street, and other
area streets.
"There's not a whole lot on
the transformer. I don't think
the University's power was
affected," said cable lineman

~

Mike Baker, who reported
that one challenge to restoring
power was the excess water in
the area, which delayed the
solution.
Pepco was eventually able
to splice in a new segment of
cable by early evening and
restore the power around 6
p.m.
Duringtheday,theGeorgia
and Barry intersection was
attended to by a Metropolitan
Police Officer who ushered
pedestrians and directed traffic, which was slow moving
due to the congestion of trucks
from the Sewer Authority, Fort
Myer and Pepco.
The blocked streets included Barry Place and Howard
Place, which led to the rerouting of University shuttle service to both the Towers and
the main campus.
In addition, the results of
the break interfered with the
fire system testing scheduled
in the Towers yesterday.
"They weren't able to finish the fire testing because
of the low water pressure,"
Ptu>l<i (.'Gortn) °' ""'"~•Jt.tclu
said Property Manager Larry The construction at the Georgia Avenue and Howard Place Intersection was caused by a
Freelow. "They did all they water main break yesterday morning. The main break led to temporary closings.
could, but it will have to be
rescheduled, probably to next ing, the Georgia Avenue and repave the affected area. No Howard University Web site,
week because there's an annual Howard Place intersection other complications or disrup- the bookstore and the Howard
report that has to be given on "ill need to undergo further tions to University business Center will be closed until furit, so it still has to get done."
work to replace damaged are anticipated.
ther notice.
Outside of the reschedul- underground phone lines nnd
According to the official

.\

Students Seek Diversity at Job Fair
BY EBONI FARMER

They learn how they can career fair in the fall. We
become qualified, or if they realize that economics stuare already qualified, [they dents are not in the School of
Students crowded the are able] to work for a com- Business, and we wanted to
Blackburn Ballroom yester- pany."
make sure we included them
day to network with potenAwiderangeofcompanies into our recruiting.
tial employers at the Third were at the job fair to recruit
Representatives
from
Annual Spring Career Fair.
students.
Representatives school districts were also at
"I attend every career from more than 100 compa- the event looking to diversify
fair because this is what I am nies, including Wa It Disney their teaching staff.
at Howard for- to ultimately Co., Johnson and Johnson
"Howard is a great source
end up with a job," sopho- Sen-ices Inc.. Ford Motor for diversity being tlrnt it
more finance major Matthew Co., the U.S. Department of is an HBCU," said Patricia
King said.
State, Bloomingdale's and Gainer, a representative from
Kim Wells, the director J.C. Penney Co. Inc. were in the Fairfax School District in
of the Career Sen-ices Office, attendance.
Virginia. "Diversity is essenstressed the importance of
"We have always had tial in today's teaching systhe yearly gathering.
a great relationship with tem, which is why we decided
"Job fairs are great. They Howard University," said to come.
bring together a variety of Dee Dee Boykin, an afterFreshman music eduemployers, and because of market account manager for cation major Ariel Hawkins
the variety, students are able Ford Motor Co. "There are a attended the fair to gain
to learn about the different lot of talented students here, exposure to opportunities in
career paths that they can and we want them to work school districts like Fairfax
take,• Wells said.
for us."
County.
He added, "At job fairs,
She continued, "This is
"As a freshman, I want to
students network and make our first time at the spring have that extra step ahead of
important connections that career fair, but we usually my peers and going to career
will aid them in the future. attend the School of Business fairs makes a difference," she
Hifltop Starr wnter

Nduka Jemie, a sophomore In the School of Business, meets with a representative
from Disney at the Third Annual Career Fair yesterday In Blackburn.
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said. "When I go to look for a
teaching job after I graduate,
I will already have a networking database filled with people that I have met at career
fairs."
The U.S. Department of
State, which addresses issues
of foreign service under the
leadership of Condoleezza
Rice, was at the fair with a
goal to increase diversity.
Although they are not allowed
to hire, the Department of
State wanted students to
know that opportunities for
careers in the federal government are available.
"Diversity,
diversity,
diversity is what we need,
and Howard has what we
are looking for," Howard
resident ambassador Aurelia
Brazeal said. "There is a lot of
excellence at this university,
therefore it only makes sense
that we are at Howard."
Junior accounting major
Alana Price was able to gain
a lot of information at yesterday's job fair.
"There was a lot of diversity at the fair, which made
it possible for me to learn
things as a junior I didn't
know. I talked to companies
that I have heard of like Walt
Disney and others that I have
never heard of like Pepco,"
she said.
Students like junior
finance major Aja Smith
were exposed to job options
al companies they never once
considered.
"Domino's Pizza, a place
I never would have thought
to work for, was there and
because I learned that
Domino's offers opportunities that follow my career
path, I am now thinking
about [working for them],"
Smith said.
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The Power After
Being on the Hall
BY MERCIA WILLIAMSMURRAY
Hilltop Steff Wnter

After college, most
graduates are more knowledgeable in at least one
discipline and more mature
while having a sense of preparedness that only life·s
experiences can teach.
For students who have
the responsibility and privilege of running for student
government, the amount
of insight gained is above
average.
B)•ron Stewart says,
"When I was a boy, when
I was six, I wanted to be
mayor of D.C." Stewart,
who was HUSA president
for the 2005-2006 school
year, already has some
experience serving and
leading groups of people.
"Going
through
Howard, I grnduated with
a journalism degree; he
says. However, his position
in HUSA pushed him in a
different direction.
Stewart says, "Now
I'm getting my master's
in public relations. So, it
[HUSA] actually altered
what I wanted to do."
As president of HUSA,
Stewart says he was able to
have hands-on involvement
with public service both on
campus and in the community. He says people do not
realize that everything in a
platform will not get done
because it is impossible to
see into the future.
Natural disasters that
hit Louisiana, Florida and
other coastal states caught
him and his administration
off guard, and they had to

EDITORIALS & PERSPECTIVES 7

drop what they were doing
to help others.
"I think one of our biggestaccomplishments [was]
during Hurricane Katrina,"
he said.
In addition to raising money and awareness
for people affected by the
disaster, the whole school
served as a support system
for the 400 students who
came to Howard from the
Gulf Coast region.
Stewart
commends
C\'Cryone who worked for
him and says, ..As an administration, I think we did a
good job at being accessible
[aud] being visible."
Stewart says student
government is about being
accessible. He says he made
sure that he was always
available during his office
hours and staff members
were present on weekdays
bet\,een 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Stewart says he has
always been into politics,
but that it is not about a
position.
Whether
his
duties involve tl1e private
or public sector, elected or
not, his main concern is
helping the community.
As
the 2003-2004
HUSA president, Dan
Blakemore
made
big
changes that were less visible to most of the student
population. Blakemore was
responsible for reforming
the General Assembly.
Before he came into
office, the president and
vice president of HUSA
were the chair and co-chair
of the General Assembly.
He believed that it was a
See POWER, Page 3
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Three Years
Later Bison Still
Watch Over
Campus Through
Student Safety
Program
BY TRAVER RIGGINS
Hilltop Staff Wnt,.

Security is a common
issue tnkcn seriously around
campus. The subJctt appears
on the platforms of many
candidates and slates this
elections season . V\-.hile people are constantly concerned
about what Howard can do
for them as far as safoty is
concerned, they are not as
quick to question what they
are able to do for them elves.
This is exartly 'v\'Cre the
Bison Watch pro11.ram conics
in. Establislwd during the·
2003-2004
school
year
by Dean of Rt•siclcnce Life,
Charles Gibbs, the program
brings residents togt'lher to
form a community watt·h program, according to Marc Lee,
ussisl<tnt dt·an of residence

1i fc•.
"It is u residt·nce hall
student orga1111.ation of concerned citit.!'ns of the residence hall," Larry Frelow,
propt.•rtr manager of Howard
Plaat Towt•rs said. " It's one of
the intt•rnal t.•curityprogran1s
that we havt.'," lw .1dded
Tht.• progn11n is com
prised of n•sidcnrc hall mem
bt.•rs who want to help out
"They art.• students who
have a ronct.•rn for their hv·
ing cnvironnwnt and wish to
join tlw n•sidt.•ntrnl staff in
assisting with st.'l'Urll\l!, tlw
hall uhcr visitation hour" arc
ovc1 ," Lt•e said
Student volunteers team
up with the residence halls to
provide security checks and
patrols in addition to those
provided by professionals.
"The residence halls can't
employ enough guards, especially at two or three in the
morning," Makcsi Quashie, a
;unior l'ivil cngint.•cring major
s,ud
Tht.• 'tudcnts arc n•sponsible for clwrking side doors
and cnlranl't's of tht' halls, as
wl'll us stairwells and other
<lreas of tlll'ir buildings
•lt•ssica \.\'hilt'. u Slowe
Hall Uison \Vakh partll'ipant
.ind sophoinort• ps~ThOIOF.)'
major said that sht• has found
doors .1iar .inti has had to
rt.•port son1t• s11spk1ous i\l'tl\'•
It\ F r<'lO\\ said !ht• he .1ppn•ciatt•s the t•xtr.1 cyt.•s and ears

of the program around homecoming and move-in and out
timei;.
"Its a worthwhile addition to the security w1thm
some of the dorms," Quashie
said.
While all dorms are welcomed and encouraged to
participate in the program,
some choose not too. Lavalla
Wilson, Ph.D., community director of the Bethune
Annex, said that the program
i a good idea and has tried it
in the past. The experience,
however, and the large number of doors and tucked away
side entrances, showed her
that implementing the program in her hall might not be
as affective as additional professional security would be.
Each hall has a different
number of students on their
councils.
"At Slowe we have about
i2-16 partici pants and our
supervisor split us up in
groups A-F," White said.
Each group is on a scrambled
st hcdulc that makes rounds
at 8 p.m and 12 a.m., during peak hours of suspicious
activity, according to White.
White decided to participate in the program after
atlcnding an informational
session. "A lot of the students
use the Bison Watch programs
to gain additional points for
the RSVP program," Frelow
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Improvin~campus

..erviees, helpmg

the communit) and ~trengthening intrauniversit) communication are all a part
of Marcus \\'are and \.\'illiam Roberts'
platform, Homecoming, the Return of
HUSA."
~\\'111 and I are both about wl\'ing
problems, not highlighting them," \\'a re
said. "\\'c believe that students hold the
ans"ers to a lot of problems facing our
campus, and \\e '~ant to bring o;tudcn~
and directors together in one \enue to
not only discu~ problt'ms but to offer
~lutions."

\\'arc and RDbert.•,' platform put:. an
empha is on "bearing, understanding
&el'\'ing and advocat111g."
Hearing' in\ohes alertin~ \\'are to
students' man) problems with the validation proc<.>ss.
~currently, students don't ha\'c an)one to ad\'oc.ate on their behalf regHrding

validaaon,'" he ,,;iid. ~l\ext year. HUSA
"ill o\ere.x1end ibelfto en,,ure that student-. knO\\ that they can come to us.
and \\e will help them get validated:
A5 a part of their unden.tanding
nature, \\are and Roberts \\'llllt tr nold
~Put It On Blast• forums, where issues
can be addre,,~ b) department directors.
\.\Tith the 'senice' a<.pect, \\"are and
RDberb want to focus on Howard's
neighboring community. They plan to
lend a helpmg hand to the •po, em
Reduction Initiati\e," \\hich \\ill involve
other college... and universiti~ in the
District.
Through ad,ocac), \\are and
Roberb "ill tr) to put an end to the t'Ommunication breakdo\\ns throughout the
University. The: plan to impro,·e communications bet\\een the Uni\ersity's
numerous clubs and organizations and

1

Ilf)lll~R1 S
put time into increasi~ school pride
when it comes to ~port,...
\\'are said. "\\·e plan on ha,ing a
student organizational leaders' retreat
at the end ofApril so that all nm' lt>aders
of the student organization.s \\ill ha\'e a
'enue to meet. net\\ork and plan programs Vtith fello~ leaders."
If elected \ \'are will stri\'e to lea,·e
a lasting impact on HUSA during his
term.
~u an)thing. we would like to lea,·e
a legacy that all the branches of HL'SA
ha\e returned to their original purpose.·
\\'are :>aid.
\\are and Roberts would like to
U!>her in a I'e\italized Hl!SA "ith an
executh·e branch that acti'el~ ad,ocate,..
for students, a General Assembly that
has more progran1ming power and a
Policy Board that find" a better way to
collaborate.

Water Main Breaks: In Pictures

fk-"'ll 'mllh .. ""otnr Photo t dicc.v

Confusion abounded as District of Columbia Water and
Sewer Authority, Fo rt Myer Construction Company, and
Potomac Electric Power Company descended upon a stretch
of Georgia Ave. yesterday to attend to a water main break that
sparked a domino effect of complications. The 6 Inch pipe
ruptured due to old age and fluctuating temperatures, spllllng water out onto the street, up Into the Howard University
Center, and through a PEPCO high voltage line causing a
primary cable vault and knocking out power to traffic lights
and neighboring areas. University operations were Interrupted w hen The Howard Plaza Towers experienced low water
pressure, The Howard University Bookstore was closed,
and The Howard University Shuttle Service routes had to be
diverted around the congestion. The confusion was cleared
and all was settled by early evening.

~aid

In addition the bonus
RSVP points, White has
gained experience and opportunities.
"I think that it's a great
opportunity because you
get more involved with your
dorm, you get to go around
and see everyone, you get
more family atmosphere,"
she said. She believes that
the program could eventually
be expanded into more than
a volunteer watch program
where students are actually employed to patrol the
dorms .
··v.·e plan to continue
this stellar program, it is a
very creative way to get r esidents to take an interest in
their residence halls, as well
as their universil:) communit) ," ~e said.

Hindsight: Christopher Cathcart
BY KIERRA JONES
Contnbu

no \'\

Christopher D Cathcart
d sc ibe' I -; c:1.:pc 1cn ,1t
Ho\\ard Um\crs1t' n bemg
"somC\\ hnt umque "
He ts .1 funner student
athlt'tc \\ho pJ.1, ed football
for Hownrd l\\O vears ''hill'
on sd1olar,.hip. Cathcart also
st>n'ed one )~ar 8" HU~
prcsid~nt.

-1 did nil the no nal,

('\t'rydn) student things-dating, p.1rt)ing, hangin11: out and
stud)ing,• the &986 graduate
said.
He addt'd. I also, 'ia my
v.ork in and around student
go,en1mt•nt, in,ohed myself
in a lot of political acthities
and protests and such. ·which
1 loved.·
A... a public relations
major and Afro-American
studie" n1inor. Cathcart said.
"i\h hme at Howard] has

fort'H:'r shaped m} life in
tt.•nns of 111) \\orld outlook
and sen~e of communit) ser''lce.·"'Inc ...~hool s rich tradition of producing leaders and
other folk "ho ha\e changed
am] nre changing the \\Orld
really resonated \\ith me after
I graduated.~
C'.athrart
knc\\
of
Howard'.., esteemed hi,tol) a...
a student. Ho\\C\'Cr. he never
con,idc.red himself a rcvolutional) Hownrdite until a

fe\, years after he left and
embraced what the concept
rcall) meant.
"As a student, being
able to meet and s1udy and
organize \\ith other ... tudents
from all over the countr)
and all o'er the \\Orld helped
me understand the broader
meaning of what being n HU
-.tudent should be about.
"hich I belie\e is educating
yourself for life-not just a
career,· Cathcart said.
H added "The life kill
dC\ loped as a student leader
ha' e been in\'alunblc n all
that I do toda) both profes-.ionall~ and in term..: of communit) enice. And most of
m) be:.1 fnend- for hfe came

just as profound as his life
while he was a Howard student.
He has been a public relations
professional
for about 20 yt-ars, y,or&dng
\\ith companies like ~foto"n
Records, CNN and \\'arner
Brothers. He also created his
own consulting compan),
OneDin.;pora Consulting.
'Tm most proud of the
\\Ork I\e done in the areas of
community senice; Cathcart
said. I\e been a mentor for
B Broth rs and " ry acti\e
in \ king"" th at-n k )Outh
in general. I have also been
tn\Ol\ed in raising awareness
about the impact HI\" AIDS
is M\ing m our commum-

,;a Ht; as well.·

tJes. ..

Cathcart ::.aid he could
not imagine hfe \\lthout his
HO\\ard ex-pen ce. Ht> said
f; m
fnen
nd f. 1th
aJOt\.~ \\ th Ho a
h
tnb ted to his d

Cathcart also created
Ledge ~fagazine. sat on the
board of the Black AIDS
Ins tute and p bl" ed a
book n '
tt rism
C th rt m nti ned is
achie\ements to underscore
his effort to accept the respon1b1 11) of ser.ice that Howard

a ... a person.
Cathcart s life after graduating from Ho\\ rd has been

THE HILLTOP
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graduates are expected to live
up to.
kl've always believed
that, a::. graduat es, we had a
commitment to be solid profe.-.sionals and proponents of
po::.ime change in our com munit). I've tried to folio\\
course," Cathcart said.
Cathcart urged current
students to use their tim e
""isely and to gh e back to the
communit) once the) lea\e
thecampu
"B) all mea~ st 1cfy diligentl) in )O r chosen field
and prepare )ourself beyond
just the class \\Ork. Find a
mentor in your career path,
and learn all )OU can now,"
he said.
Cathcart said 5tudents
ha\'e responsibilities that
extend beyond seJf-fulfillmenL
-Students ust ~ bade
to th comm · , challeng
1njust
work for a common
good and lea\"e a mark on the
Universit) and the world," he
said
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Alumni from power hall reflect on
the hall, tell what they are up to
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conflict of interest for the
president and vice president
to be a part of the legislative
branch.
"President Bush doeon't
run Congress," he says.
In addition to this major
change, Blakemore oversaw
more checks and balances
made between the executive
and legislative branches. Also,
a constitutional . amendment
during his term resulted in the
establishment of permanent
committees.
All of the improvements
went along ..tth Blakemore's

platform
"Rc,toration:
Re,toring order, intcgrity:ind
vision to llUSA. • Blakemore
"antc·d to make lllJS \ work
as effective!> nnd effictently
as possible According to
Blakemore. before his term
there was "a lot of scandal."
Blakemore and his staff
also oversa\' the standardization of the organizational
funding process. A portion of
the student activities fee typically goes to funding for organizations. HUSA dispenses
money to the orgnni1.ntions
for programs held lhl'011gho11t
the year. This was yet another
way lllnkcmorc attempted to

rtstore order· to HUSA.
Blakemore says that as
long as students retain the
interest of HUSA executives
ond work "ith the adrninistr.1tion. objectives will turn out
well.
O\•erall, Blakemore says
he enjoyed his term, although
he did not run for a second
term. However, Blakemore
wishes he could have been
there longer to achieve goals
he did not have time to accom
plish in a year.
After graduating in 2005,
Blakemore stayed involved in
politics. He says, "The summer after I graduated, I was

depul' compaign manager
for city council back home in
Cleveland • He also "orked
"ith the William J. Clinton
Foundation.
Like Ste.. art, Blakemor.
is a graduate student in
New York majoring in public administration. Stewart
attends Syracuse University
and Blakemore goes lo New
York University.
For now, Blakemore is taking a break from politics. He
plans to return lo Cleveland to
work for Congress, or perhaps
become mayor beforehand.
He also ha> an interest in non
profit fundrnising.
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DID YOU WANT ANllBIOTICS
WITH YOUR LUNCH ?
WE DION1 T INK SO.
That's why we're serving naturally raised meat
In fact, all of the meat we serve in D.C - beef, chicken and pork is free of antibiotics and added growth hormones,
fed a vegetarian diet and raised humanely.
We think meat raised this way, naturally. tastes better.
Serving naturally raised meat 1s another step in our
ongoing Food Wtth Integrity journey - bringing you
the best ingredients from the best sources.

Ckipotle
MEXICAN GRILL
-ALL MEATS SERVED IN D.C. ARE NATURALLY RAISED
V E R IZ 0 N
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Gallery Previews Local Professors' Artwork
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BY CHARLOTTE YOUNG

There was an alleged
hate crime in Fredcrirk
County
after
\and.tis
defaced a mosque last \\eek
A11thont1cs said someone
threw stones through omc
of the mosque's windo"s
last Wednesday ·11ie inci·
dent is the third of its kind
against the Islamic Soticty
of Frederick in u lilt le more
than a year, according to
officials. Mosque leaders
said the rocks may have
damaged their 1>lacc of wor·
ship, but not their lnlth in
God or their fc llow mun.

l*'<op Sta((Wnt9f

In the warm, pristine
environment of the Ninth
Street Gallery, art lovers
can enjoy the creations of
local artists on display each
month.
An opening reception
was held Saturday, Feb. 25
to commence the new showing of art by Turker Ozdogan
and
Jeffrey
Stephanie,
two professors at George
Washington University.
On solid white platforms,
Ozdogan's ceramic stoneware pieces sit in various
corners of the space while
Stephanie's pictures hang on
the walls.
Stephanie's computermanipulated pictures show
landscapes of the eastern
shore, North Carolina and
sites around the metropolitan area.
"I always loved being
in the field, taking photographs of landscapes and
cityscapes," Stephanie said.
·1 really enjoy the ability of
the computer to manipulate
things, to clean up and some·
times take out things. I hope
people can enjoy the images
from around town and the
places I like."
Fonda Tuncer, a friend
of Ozdogan, came to view
the art on display to support
him.
Other art viewers, such
as Stephen Sier, came for the
pure enjoyment of art.
"I wanted to see the art

.....

l'.-tn7ol(.~1.-\'

«

Ceramic stoneware pieces and computer-manipulated photographs created by two George Washington professors
complement each other well, while on display for the month at the Ninth Street Gallery owned by Zekl Flndlkoglu.
and explore the area," he
said. "I think the photography is very good. rm not an
art expert, but what I see I
like. It's very colorful."
He added, "When I look
at it, it just gives a very warm
feeling.•
The Ninth Street Gallery
i~ owned by Zeki Findikoglu,
a Turkish-American artist,
professor and scholar. His
work is located on the upper

floor of the gallery and is
permanently on display •
His bright and colorful
artwork is displayed for sale
all over the walls of the space
as well as a shelf with his
collections of Turkish folk·
lore and postcards. Another
shelf displays the reproduced
works of other artists
'These are all my work
[and] the people we represent," Findikoglu explains,

picking up one of the pieces.
Not only does Findikoglu
createartworkhimself,buthe
also reproduces and enhances four other artists' work on
a computer and sells it at
cheaper prices. The artist is
able to receive 25 percent of
the profits from the sale of
these reproductions without
having to pick up any of the
costs to make them.
"We make different sizes

[of the paintings]. I put my
seal on the side to show I
produced it," he said, pointing to the embossed seal in
the corner of the computer
reproduced artwork.
O:tdogan and Stephanie's
work will be on display at the
gallery until March 24. The
gallery is open Wednesday
through Saturday from i
p.m. to 5 p.m.

A 12·year-old Prince
George's County boy died
Sundayofa tool hache. The
bactcrtn from o Dcamontc
Dm·er"s abscess spread
to lus brom before he
received any medical
attenUon Doctors say
an $80 too h extra tton
might. have sa'ed hnn
but Ins mother "as unm·
surr!I because the tam!ly
lost its Mcd1ca1d Dmcr's
death highlights an often
overlooked concern m
the debate o'er umvers:il
health co'erai;e denul
care.

District health officials
that two hospt·
tals have stored the remains
of newborns and fetu,es
dating back sevcr:il years,
111 violatton of city laws
The How-:ird Umv 1'$11)
Hospital nd W hingto
Hospital Center ar the hos
pitals m question. Howard
University Hospital has
25 i;ets of remains m its
morgue, some dating back
to 2003, oceordmg to offi·
cials. About 95 els were
reported from Washmgton
Hospital Center, d tin
back to 2001 Official S:l)
these finds arc urc to ro1
the l>istnrfs mfant mona!tl) rate for the last se,.,rnl
years.
di~overc<l

New Shaw Howard Deli Opens on 7th Street
BY CHARLOTTE YOUNG
I

p St• WnlM

On the corner of Flonda
Avenue and 1• St., loud
booming go-go music can be
heard blasting from a solitary
black speaker sitting on the
street. Three doors down, the
smell of fries, chicken and
fish tempts those walking by
to take a load off and grab a
bite to eat.
The Shaw Howard Deli,
which opened in October
2006, is a new eating venue
for the Shaw community.
"We wanted to put some·
thing back in the community
because of the changes we
see in the future," said Jacob
Walker, the manager and coowner of the Deli.
Walker foresees that it
will be a problem for small
businesses to find a location
in the Shaw area as it continues to develop.
"You don't see a lot of
small business owners,
especially with minorities,•
Walker said.
Along with his oo-owner
Donald Campbell, Walker
came to an agreement "ith
the previous owner of the
space to create the Deli
The new Deli has a wide
selection from hamburgers,
chicken wings, turkey burgers, fries and macaroni and
cheese, among other choices
on the menu. Fish, grits and
eggs are served all day 'IS well
as breakfast sandwiches.
The Deli specializes
in chicken and fish, which
come from old family recipes passed down through the
generations.
Antonio Brown, a District
resident, is already a faithful
patron of the business.
"I like it. It's alright. My

'""'""""'....., ...... ,!Mt< tch
Co-owner of the Shaw Howard Dell Jacob Walker (below) believes It Is Important to give
back to the community. He would like to see more Howard students frequent the Dell.

I#

son and a friend told me they
had some bomb cheeseburgers here,· Brown said. He
now comes in regularly to get
either a bacon cheeseburger
or a cheeseburger.
• 1 tried a lot of cheeseburgers, and I like these the
best," he said.
Vincent Parker is also a
patron of the Deli.
"It was good to me; he
said. "I just come in here
to eat something while I'm
waiting on the bus. I usually get whatever's on spe·
cial. They've got good French
fries."
Photos of Howard's
men's and women's 20062007 basketball team hang
on the blue walls of the Deli.
Campbell also hopes to
obtain pictures of the local
high school teams, as well
as any other teams willing to
donate a picture to decorate
the small Deli.
"What separates us from
other businesses is that we're
giving back," Walker said.
"It's not always about the
dollar, it's more to it than
ordering your food.·
Both Campbell and
Walker gh·e back by coaching boy's basketball teams all
over the country.
The two also sponsor the
Washington, D.C. Assault,
a boy's basketball team for
those aged 12 and under.
"We really want to connect with Howard students,"
Campbell said. "We got a
couple of kids. We need a
little more •
Eventually,
Campbell
hopes to provide a service
where students can use off
campus dining dollars at the
Deli.
The Deli is open Monday
through Saturday from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m.
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SIRIUS
Satellite Radio

Mel Karmaz111, Sinus
Satellite Radio cluef executi' e, went to Capitol Hill
Wednesday to discuss
hlS company s 11roposed
merge \\1th nvnl XM
Satellite Rad o. Tiie t~o
compam Jre eelang a
merger follo"1ng SC\er.11
)ears of financi~I loss<.>s.
HO\\CVCr,
the proposL'<I
merger faces rc\1C\\ by the
Feder:il Commumcattons
Comnussion
and
the
Department of ,Justice
beoausc of anlitru'I issues.
·n1c ll1str1ct s '!Ill to
get a new museum. l'l.ins

have been rcwalcd lor tht>
National Law Enfon-cm,·nt
Museum, which is slall•d to
open in 2011. II is plannrd
to be built underground
near the memorial for slain
police officers at Judiciary
Square. Museum visitors
will be able lo follow patrols
of diffenmt l)JX'S ofofficers.
111c museum \\ill l-;o ha'
simulators and e<hibits that
will give vi,itors a chance
to make difficult dcosions
on whether or not to shoot
at crime <uspccts. among
other thing.~
Compil<d HJ ""'"' Ct1'1l<J,
( un1pw l!dllor
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Overheard @ fhe Mecca

Test Yourself

Let's Just Call It "'Vh1tage"
Overheard ltt front of C.&. Powell &uildlng

Knowledge is power, so we at The Hilltop decided
to te:;t your knowledge. We'll be posing que:;tions
and providing you with activities to sharp en your
skills and build your knowledge.

Guy: So, just 'cause the Fi rst Lady is here, w e can't
go on the Yard.
Friend #1: Yeah, and the freshmen have to enter
the Cafe from the back entrance.
Friend #2: Oh, heck naw. W hat the heck is this?
Guy: What?
Friend #2: This white lady shows up and al l of a
sudden we're back in the Jim Crow era!

The Urifortunate
Truths of
ll.fd ntionships

Otte Sensory Veprivatlott Chamber Cottting Up!
Overheard ltt Howard Plaza rowers West Elevator
BY AMBER ENGLISH

Football Player 1: You getting off on lfloorl o ne?
Football Player 2: Yeah. You coming to my room?
We can play some Halo.
FBP 1: .. .Nah man, last time I came by you didn't
want me to play.
•
FBP 2: What are you talking about, negro?
FBP 1: You heard me, dude.
FBP 2: Well, no bul l, but I was trying to sleep that
night, and when I go to sleep my senses get all
messed up.
FBP 1: W hat?
FBP 2: Like, my senses - I hear stuff. Like,
everything, man.
FBP 1: I'm going to my room.

Nation & Wolld Editor

'v'.'hen I was younger. it
drove me crazy when one poorly
behaved student would engage in
some mischievous behavior, and
suddenly the entire class would
be sitting inside looking at each
other during what was supposed
to be recess.
It happened all the time.
Group punishment, they called it.
Those were the teachers I would
complain about over the dinner
table. It was the ultimate injustice
at the time.
But somewhere along the line,
that practice became acceptable
and frequently employed.
Because today, when a poorly
behaved member of the opposite
sex does wrong by you, everybody
who comes next has to pay for that
one grievous misdoing.
The reasoning behind it is
simple: you do not want it to happen again.
A wise man once said, "Those
who forget their history are
doomed to repeat it.• Past experiences always influence future decisions, for smart people anyway.
Th.ink about it. 'v\'hen you
were a curious little kid and decid·
ed to see exactly what that stove
felt like, you got burned. From
that point on, whenever you saw
a stove, any stove-gas, electric,
even wood-burning-you didn't
go touching it all willy-nilly.
Or heaven forbid you have the
unfortunate experience of food
poisoning. I bet you would think
twice before eating that particular
food again, no matter how nice of
a restaurant it comes from. Even if
you decide to go ahead and eat it,
the painful memory would probably still be fresh in your mind.
Factually speaking, this is
known as positive punishment.
This occurs when an action is followed by an unfavorable stimulus
like getting burned and results in
a decrease of repeating the behavior.
The same goes for relationships. 'v\'hen a behavior, such
as falling too fast, is followed by
an unfavorable event like getting played, the result is exercising caution before declaring your
affection the next go 'round.
Honestly, it is quite unfair to
rush a person into opening themselves up again. Though, yes, there
does come a point when it is time
to move on, who are you to set
that timeline?
In fact, being impatient is
probably the number one way to
go from boo to bug-a-boo in 60
seconds. Think about the little kid
on the road trip asking, "Are we
there yet?" every two seconds.
I believe if you truly care for
someone, you will wait. After all,
anything in life worth having is
worth waiting for.
Don't take a potential future
significant other's apprehension
so personally. It is simply the
result of one learning their lesson and applying the knowledge
learned as needed.
Be considerate, understanding and all of those other things
a good man- or woman- should
be. And in time, it will pay off
tenfold. I s uppose it's just another
example of nice guys and gals finishing last, but hey, sometimes it
be's like that.

Have a better solution
to preventing the past from
repeating itself? Tell me all
about it by sending an e-mail
to SIBLT2oo6@yahoo.com

____

Check out tttore at Overheardatthe1ttecca.blogspot.co1tt
and subtttlt to Overheardatthe1ttecca'1g1ttall.co1tt
_.
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Chillin' With The Hilltop

YVy ...
do Alnerican Idol con·
testants attract cont roversy like Antonella Barba w ho
had sexually explicit photos
end up on the Inter net?

...can't Bobby Brown keep
h imself out of trouble? He
was recently arrested for
0itm1 !'irnlth • 1•hNt> t;dlk•r

$19.000 in unpaid late child

Lauren Jefferson, a graduating senior biology major, en·
joys The Hilltop while waiting for class to begin in Burr.

support and court fees.

Six Degrees of Separation
Can you figure out a path that connects these two individuals with six stops along the way?
Try it out and send us the six degrees you come up with.

·>

->

Britney Spears

·>

•>

Jannlfar Hudson

Please send any responses to Meccanisms, including 'Sometinies It Be's Like That'
topics, things you've overheard@ The Mecca, things to test ourselves on or 'Six
Degrees of Separation' sets to meccanisms@gmail.com
THE HILLTOP
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Survey Says•••
Reading The Hilltop
\Viii increase vour
cool factor
•
by 32 percent.*

Workshop
Wednesday @ 6:00
The Hilltop Office,
P-Level, West Tower

Compensation paid to healthy female and male volunteers
for donations of bone marrow for research efforts in such
areas as cancer and other serious illnesses.
•
•
•

Ages 18 to 45
In good health
Not engaged in high risk behaviors

Confidential interview and screening provided at our
convenient Gaithersburg, MD office.
Donations occur at our Bethesda, MD office by board
certified physicians.
Both locations are accessible by
MetroRail and Metro Ride-On.

"U1; CrHne.)

FINANCIAL COMPENSATION PROVIDED

J

For more information, or to schedule an appointment:
TOLL FREE: (888) 926-9211
EMAIL: donorinfo@cambrex.com

If you want to be a better writer, for The Hilltop or anyone else.
If you' re interested in becoming a staff writer, you must attend.
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Applications are available in the Blackburn University Center
Office of Student Activities, Suite 117
Applications due to the Office of Student Activities by Thurs_ March 8th by Spm
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Su Daku

Daily
He SUQE LOOk:S
HAPPY.

Directions: Each row, each column, 1
and each 3x3 box must contain each
and every digi t 1-9 exactly once.

HE SHOULD BE, I HEAQO HE STAYEO
AT THE WAL.Tf;Q QEIO OUTPATIENT
ceNTEQ LAST NIGHT.
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Do you want to write for THE HILLTOP?
Come to our budget meeting

Monday@

7 P. m.

THE HILLTOP
The Nation's Only Black Daily Collegiate Newspaper
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If you want to be a better writer. for The Hilltop or anyone elseIf you're interested in be..:omi ng a staff writer, you must attend.
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Government Failing Troops
This
Saturday,
U.S. Duncan, who was featured in ical facility in the nation, which
Defense Secretary Robert M. the Washington Post's first rehabilitates soldiers from the
Gates called for a review of news feature about the prob- most powerful military in the
the outpatient care center at lem at Walter Recd, can see the world.
Walter Reed Army Medical bathtub in tl1e bathroom above
These troops who risk
Center, which is located on his through a hole in the ceil- their lives in going to Iraq are
Georgia Avenue in upper ing. He is located in Building portrayed as heroes that we
Northwest.
have to cherish and
applaud. However,
Gates said the
state of the center is
they are placed in
"unacceptable" and
deplorable outparecovering military
The govern111ent needs to take tient centers.
personnel have poor
It is hypocritical
living
conditions, care of our troops who are away for the military to air
as revealed by The
a11d those who have returned daily commercials
Washington
Post
depicting American
ho11ie.
early last week.
soldiers,
marines
We commend the _ _..__......_
and midshipmen as
government for tak·
pseudo-superheroes
ing action and Gates for vow- 18, rart of an 18-building facil- and treat the wounded ones
ing to hold those responsible ity in Washington, D.C.
like second class citizens when
accountable for allo"ing the
Every large institution they come home from fighting
facilities, which are housed in is destined to have issues abroad.
Building 18 on Walter Reed's ,.;th repairing its infrastrucOnce the Senate Armed
campus, to become so degrad- ture. The bathroom facili- Forces Committee discoved. But the gove rnment has ties in Carver Hall were poor ers who allowed this outpa·
to act earlier when Americans' and Howard administration tient center to become such a
lives are at stake.
just replaced desks in several poor facility, they should be
This is the same adminis- classrooms in Douglass and court marshaled for allo"'ing
tration that is asking the coun· Locke Halls, as reported in patients to recover in such
try to hold them accountable The Hilltop in 2005 and 2006, poor facilities.
for securing their lives. But respectively.
This is supposed to be the
how can we, when they cannot
But our institution does military's top medical facility.
even take care of the troops not have the same problems Strong disciplinary action and
they are sending to rid the that this facility does, and the swift improvements are needworld of terrorism?
government claims that Walter ed to show Americans that we
Army
Spec.
.Jeremy Reed is the premier army med· actually care about our troops.
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Carlisle
Flourishing
In
Senior
Season
SCOREBOARD
Access

Granted

The 'L' Factor
BY CARYN GRANT
Spotts Edi/or

The term 'L' is many times a
loosely used one around Howard
University. Students can be heard
referring to things such as getting
a parking ticket, doing poorly on
an exam, or missing the shuttle as
'taking a L'-or taking a loss.
While watching the news
of Clippers' point guard Shaun
Livingston tearingjust about every
ligament possible in his knee on
SportsCenter, my roommate and I
exclaimed almost simultaneously,
"NBA players have been taking
some serious L's lately."
To quote NBA.corn's fantasy
player news, Livingston's injury,
sustained in the Clippers' Monday
night win over the Bobcats, was "a
total knee dislocation." His knee
effectively fell apart.
Livingston's was the third
major injury to an NBA player this
week.
He was preceded by just hours
by Jamal Crawford, who will likely
be out for the remainder of the
season with a stress fracture in his
right ankle. Crawford was in the
midst of a breakout season with
the Kllicks, scoring 17.9 ppg, but
will probably seek surgery for his
injury.
And perhaps the biggest
newsmaker was that of Dwyane
Wade dislocating his shoulder last
Wednesday against the Rockets.
Following Wade's initial visit with
the Miami Heat's team doctor,
he was encouraged to undergo a
season-ending surgery. He is currently seeking an additional medical opinion.
To add to the list, Chicago's
Andres Nocioni is expected to
be out for the season with a foot
injury, Portland's Joel Przybilla
may be out for three weeks with a
knee injury, Denver's J.R. Smith is
expected to miss a week to 10 days
because of torn knee cartilage, and
Boston's Wally Szczerbiak joined
the team's ever-lengthening list of
injuries as he prepares for ankle
surgery.
Not to mention the series of
nagging injuries which have relegated a number of the league's
best players to day-to-day status.
Yes, L's all around.
Wade's injury came at possibly the most inopportune time,
as the defending champions celebrated the return of head coach
Pat Riley following surgeries of his
own and Shaquille O'Neal was just
starting to get back in the swing of
things after missing much of the
season with a knee injury.
This onslaught of injuries in
the NBA will not only shake things
up in the second half of the season,
but also could affect viewership
and ticket sales, giving other players on these teams a chance to
make a name for themselves.
Most of these players are
young, so when surgery is needed,
they should decide to go through
with it. With many of their inju·
ries, surgery is inevitable and continuing to put pressure and stress
on these parts can only cause further injury. These players must
think of their futures.
At the end of the day, each
of these players' teams, with
the exception of the Bulls, have
records under .500. None of them
are in serious contention for the
NBA title, which makes the decision to simply chalk this season up
as a "L" that much easier.
Caryn can be reached at
caryngrant86@hotmail.com

doesn't really conflict with
my schoolwork because I
find that I work best under a
time line," Carlisle said.
As she watched her older
Recently, Carlisle scored
brothers play basketball,
her 1,oooth point against
Shannon Carlisle dreamed
Morgan State University.
of the day when she would
Carlisle
is also number
be able to shoot hoops just as
one in the conference in
well as they did. Something
steals, which head coach
about the fast pace and
aggressiveness of the game
Cathy Parson attributes to
attracted Carlisle, and she
her remarkable quickness
and anticipation. Parson is
has been hooked ever since.
very proud of the way that
Carlisle, a senior physiCarlisle was able
to switch to the
position of point
guard and still
manage to lead
the team in scoring.
"Shannon is
a
phenomenal
player.
Point
guard is not her
natural
position and she was
forced to grow
into it," Parson
said. "She is
extraordinarily
quick and jumps
really well. She
is such a vital
player that she
compliments the
players around
her."
Teammate
Melloni Benson,
a senior forward for the
Lady Bison, is
also aware of
Carlisle's sacrifices in switching into the point
guard position .
Senior guard Shannon Carlisle has registered career highs In
"It's not easy
points per game, averaging 15.1, and has three ass is ts per game.
to just switch
BY DEANDRA WILLIAMS

Contnbutlng Writer

cal education major, is now
the point guard for the
Lady Bison. Carlisle said
she loves being a part of the
team because it allows her
to contribute to the Howard
University legacy. Carlisle
said that being a part of a
sports team requires a lot
of dedication and can often
be time consuming, yet she
finds the time to make it
work.
"My basketball schedule

........

Interested In
wrf••••g fo.r The
m11top's Sports

·rbere is a1l

section?
Come pick up a
story at our bud·
get meetings,
Mondays @ 7 p.m.
In the Boward
PhmlTowen

wan.
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positions, but Shannon has
the mentality of whatever
it takes for the team or to
score," Benson said.
Carlisle's ability to "step
up" is something her team- SCORES
mates really admire.
"Whatever is needed, Women's Basketball
she is able to step up and
get the job done," Benson
Howard
89
added.
Before the start of the Norfolk State
60
season, Carlisle set a few
goals for herself, most of Men's Basketball
which she feels she has
accomplished.
Howard
68
"I wanted to improve
Norfolk State 69
my shot and just become a
better point guard in general. I feel that I have done
TODAY'S GAMES
that,· she said.
Carlisle says that she
has also improved in other None
ways on the court.
•1
have
definitely
become more consistent and
my leadership skills have
become a lot better since
last season," Carlisle said. said Carlisle, a native of
Although she met some of Indianapolis.
her personal goals, she was
Althougll she sometimes
longs
for home, Carlisle
not as satisfied 'vith the outcome of this season.
stays focused on what needs
The Lady Bison are cur- to be done for the rest of the
rently 5-21 on the season, season.
"My goal is to win the
with a 5-11 record in MEAC
competition.
last four games in the reguCarlisle
said
that lar season and put the team
although basketball has its in a position to have a good
ups and downs, she still seed in the tournament," she
loves the feeling of know- said.
She knows that hard
ing that she is contributing
to the team and to Howard. work and dedication are key
One of the biggest drawbacks in the success of the rest
to playing college basketball of the season. So for now,
was the limited freedom for Carlisle maintains her focus
players.
and continues to hope for
"I really wish that I the success that she has been
had more chances to visit working so hard to attain.
home. That would be nice,"
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Institute for Entrepreneursh~
LeadershipU Imation

EU INSTITUTE LAUNCHES ITS

RUNNING AN ENTREPRENEURIAL VENTURE
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM (PEV)
FEBRUARY 28, 2007
Tm on-ine self pace interactive COtl'Se gives you the tools to
assess your sbity assn entrepreneur, evute the feasibility of
ycu idea and plan for a successfU busness start up.
Open to al Undergraduate Students
Come to the ELI Office
to get y<U PEV onh DVD Material (School of Business slite 236),
then go on www.bladsboard.boward.edu to participate in the
PEV Certification on-liie program.
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Every student wll receive a certificate at the COfl1)1etion of the progam.
"There is sn En/rspr8f18Clin you! Lst ELI~ you fnd it •
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